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Shivaganga, the ‘headquarters’ of the Kuvempu trust is about 20 kms from Chitradurga city.
The only way to go there is by a private bus. Although other govt buses go through the
village they dont stop there. The village itself is on the highway. Much of what I saw is
similar to that described by Anant Chikkatur in his site visit report available at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ashasv-projects/files/Proposals/2003/Kuvempu/

I arrived at the village at around 11 AM. Shivaganga seemed like a typical Indian village. It
wasn't hard to find Prakash's place. Prakash is the main person behind the project. He had
been to Chennai to finalize the accounts for the previous year. The village has a bank, a
private school as wellas a govt. school (I think upto 7th). I had informed them a few days
back, that I would be visiting. But the day before I went, their phone had gone bad and
therefore could not inform them of my visit on the specific day. What I found out later was
that the previous day was the last day of the classes for the children for the current school
year. Otherwise I could have met the children during the day time.

I met Prakash's brother Shashi, who I had talked to few times over phone. He takes care of all
the accounts for the trust. He took me to the office and the tuition centers.The two are
adjacent to each other separated by a wall, but with separate doors. They are actually
Sidamma's old home donated to the trust.

The office has a small front room, a side room where screen printing is taught, and an inner
room where the tailoring classes are held. Details of the centers and the statistics of the
children are posted on the wall. Shashi showed me the childrens books that they had recently
received. They also had some childrens games.They maintain registers recording all the
borrowing of the books as well as other materials. He also showed me the book containing
the meeting minutes of the teachers as well as with the people of the community.

Back in the office, deep inside there was another side room where they had kept some
learning material which they had recently received. The roof of the entire office had lot of
openings and badly needs repair. Also the inner rooms did not have any paving. They were
just mud floors. When it rains, it becomes very hard for them to do anything at all. There will
be water standing in the inner rooms. If the floors are fixed, they will have additional space
with better light and ventilation .

The teachers who also work as community organizers have a meeting once a week with the
people from their respective villages. Once a month all the teachers and other volunteers have
a meeting at the Kuvempu office in Shivaganga.

While we were talking Rudresh joined us. He teaches screen printing and takes care of other
activities at the office. He explained in detail the process of screen printing and showed some
of the business cards printed for a few Asha volunteers. The cards were of quite good quality.
All the raw material for the screen printing needs to be brought from Chitradurga and that is
one of the reasons for travelling to the 'city'.

The tuition center is small and seemed like about 8' x 10' size. It is quite dark inside with no
windows. There have a light bulb there but due to the erratic nature of the power supply, they



frequently have problems teaching.

The tailoring teacher Chandramma came over as we were talking. She seemed very dedicated
based on my conversations with her. She also teaches at one of the tuition centers along with
her brother and father. Only her father is paid for the teaching. This particular center is in
their home in the hamlet of the lower caste people. She needs to be encouraged. I talked to
her father. He had lot of concern for the children and was convinced that education was very
important for the children.

I also met Devendra, who teaches at the tuition center in another hamlet 'Haalehalli'. This one
is about 2 kms from Shivaganga. Since it was the nearest village,Rudresh and Devendra
decided that the latter would conduct a class session so I could meet the children. Half hour
later, after having some snacks and cool lemon juice at Rudresh's place we set off on his
bicycle towards Haalehalli. On the way he talked about the people, that they mainly work on
the betelnut farms. Also since this is seasonal, they also need to go elsewhere to find work.

Haalehalli is a conclave of about 25-30 houses of lower caste people. They are all laborers
working in fields or in houses. They do not have a panchayat, but there is a school. The
children had gathered in the center there. The classroom was really small maybe about 8' x
8’. There was another inner smaller room where the teacher had kept some of his teaching
materials. The classroom was constructed by the villagers.

There were about 15 children in that room. The teacher was teaching addition and subtraction
of fractions that day. The children were all very happy to be there and liked their teacher. The
teacher Devendra very patiently taught them  and gently prodding them to answer some of his
questions.  The children were of ages 3-12 years. There were a few who were in 7th or were
going to be in 7th. When they were given problems to work on, one or two did them quickly.
The others took some time, but they all managed to do them correctly.

After the class, Devendra explained who I was and talked briefly about Asha. I told them my
name and they all said theirs.(See the recording where all the children say their names). They
wanted me to sing a song, and I did, and they were very happy about it.  It was around 3 pm
and time to leave. My camera went bad, but managed to take one snap.

After that I had lunch at Prakash's place, and promising to return back I left Shivaganga.

Comments:
From my discussions with the people involved, they did seem like a dedicated group.
As they have requested in the proposal, I strongly recommend that funding be provided for
the repair of the office. The roof definitely needs a fix. Looking at the room where they teach
the tailoring as well as the tuition center, I was wondering how are able to teach without any
light. Some sort of alternate power supply like an UPS is very much required.

I also talked to them about the need for a motorcycle and getting a used one. They feel that it
is not worth buying a used one, as they might end up spending more time and money on the
repair than their real work. Although Asha chapters hesitate on funding a motorcycle, it is my
opinion that it is a prerequisite for them to do their work efficiently and therefore recommend
funding it.
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